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it’s gold,  
man!
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package s 
 _ basic package
 _ morning coffee break: 

one dish of your choice
 _ lunch: 

choice of one starter & one main course
 _ afternoon coffee break: 

one dish of your choice
 _ beverages: 

tea & filter coffee

full day eur 65 per person per day
half day eur 58 per person per day

package m  
 _ basic package
 _ morning coffee break: 

one higher-value dish of your choice
 _ lunch: 

choice of one higher-value starter & one 
higher-value main course

 _ afternoon coffee break: 
one higher-value dish of your choice

 _ beverages: tea & filter coffee

full day eur 75 per person per day
half day eur 68 per person per day

basic  
package

 _ flipchart
 _ pinboard
 _ free WiFi
 _ writing pad
 _ pencil
 _ projector & screen *
 _ OR

 _ LED flat-screen TV * ODER

included in each package

conference packages 

   *  depending on the function room

package l 
 _ basic package
 _ morning coffee break: 

one higher-value dish of your choice
 _ lunch: 

choice of one higher-value starter & one 
higher-value main course and a choice of 
dessert

 _ afternoon coffee break: 
one higher-value dish of your choice

 _ beverages: 
tea & filter coffee

full day eur 85 per person per day
half day eur 78 per person per day
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healthy snacks
 _ bircher muesli
 _ yoghurt
 _ savoury filled bagel
 _ muesli bar
 _ fruit
 _ tea & filter coffee

eur 15 per person per day

savoury snacks  
 _ savoury filled holeless bagel
 _ bircher muesli
 _ yoghurt
 _ assorted mini burek
 _ fruit
 _ tea & coffee

eur 15 per person per day

conference packages 

sweet snacks 
 _ assorted puff pastry parcels
 _ bircher muesli
 _ yoghurt
 _ seasonal cake
 _ fruit
 _ tea & coffee

eur 15 per person per day

fingerfood  
hot & cold

 _ soup
 _ main courses
 _ dessert

eur 32.50 per person per day
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package xs
 _ still and sparkling water
 _ fritz kola beverages
 _ selection of fruit juices

charged based on consumption

package s
 _ still and sparkling water

full day eur 11
half day eur 7 

package m
 _ still and sparkling water
 _ fritz kola beverages

full day eur 18
half day eur 11
 

drinks packages

nespresso
 _ unlimited nespresso coffee

full day eur 10
half day eur 5

filter coffee
 _ unlimited filter coffee

full day eur 6
half day eur 3 
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technology + equipment
tech equipment available upon request, pricing per item

moderator’s toolkit eur 20 mobile beamer  
& screen eur 130

flipchart
eur 45 
[one flipchart is included  
with room hire]

bar tables with black 
cover eur 28

pinboard
eur 40 
[one pinboard is included  
with room hire]

refreshments plus
the following are available as add-ons to the conference packages:

snack selection menu + prices
upon request

finger food 
selection

menu + prices
upon request
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overview
Our Freiraum function room is air-conditioned and measures 80 sqm. It can host events for up to 80 people. 
The room is equipped with a flipchart, pinboard, flat screen, projector and screen and free WiFi.

freiraum

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 80 sqm  _ parlamentary   
[30 people]

 _ standing reception  
[80 people]

 _ u-shape [24 people]
 _ block [25 people]
 _ seating rows [50 people]
 _ bankett [25 people]
 _ chair circle [30 people]

 _ basic package
 _ daylight

room rental full day eur 800
half day eur 500

u-shape [24 
people]

block [25 people]standing reception  
[80 people]

parlamentary   
[30 people]

seating rows [50 people] bankett [25 people] chair circle [30 people]
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overview
Our Wohnzimmer lounge measures 48 sqm and can host events for up to 20 people. The room is equipped 
with a flipchart, pinboard, flat screen and free WiFi. Alternatively, a mobile projector and screen are available.

wohnzimmer lounge

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 48 sqm  _ conference  [16 people]
 _ seating rows [20 people]
 _ chair circle [18 people]

 _ basic package
 _ daylight 

room rental full day eur 500
half day eur 350

chair circle  
[18 people]

seating rows  
[20 people]

conference  
[16 people]
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overview
The Oost Bar is a treat for all of the senses. Classic cocktails, laid-back bar snacks and alternating DJs help 
you unwind after the meeting’s over or get together before the next event.

oost bar

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment minimum number of 

attendees

 _ 48 sqm  _ reception  [50 people]  _ bar equipment
 _ daylight

 _ 30 people

room rental upon request

reception [50 people]
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medium west

 _ 22 sqm / 237 sqft
 _ western wing
 _ queen-size (160cm) or twin 

bed upon availability
 _ air conditioning

 _ free of charge high-speed WiFi
 _ bathroom with shower
 _ UE Boom Bluetooth speaker

medium east
 _ 22 sqm / 237 sqft
 _ eastern wing
 _ queen-size bed (160cm)
 _ air conditioning

 _ free of charge high-speed WiFi
 _ bathroom with shower
 _ UE Boom Bluetooth speaker

large
 _ 28sqm / 301 sqft
 _ eastern wing
 _ king-size bed (2 single beds, 

overall 180cm)
 _ air conditioning
 _ free of charge high-speed WiFi

 _ bathroom with shower
 _ UE Boom Bluetooth speaker
 _ sofa area
 _ samova tea station
 _ Nespresso coffee maker
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pop-up
The patterns have been returned to the drawers, the 
sewing machine is now gathering dust. And the most im-
portant thing: The first collection is ready to wear. Before 
you take it to Milan, Paris, or London, how about your own 
pop-up at one of our 25hours Hotels? Even the biggest de-
signers started small and unconventionally and presented 
their pieces to the public. Or is there a new product launch 
in the pipeline? Thanks to our locations in the major cities 
in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, the potential custo-
mer base is already present and won’t miss your pop-up.

assessment centre
Let’s get down to business. Which of the applicants is 
potentially the right candidate for a management role? 
Individual or group assessments, management audits, or 
an evaluation assessment centre - when discretion has 
the top priority, we’re the right choice. Even just for a cosy 
get-together at one of our restaurants or bars - there is 
a personalised solution for all kinds of requests. And the 
possibilities are endless at the 25hours Hotels.

product launch
From lip balm, to the new novel series, right up to sports 
cars packed with horse power - good ideas need effective 
launches in order to have a successful start on the mar-
ket. The 25hours locations are as diverse as the products 
unique. Be it big and grandiose or cosy and small - do 
you already have a brilliant idea and your breakthrough 
is within reach? Maybe you still need a little inspiration.

press conference
Your press appearance really needs to make waves? To 
do this, not only the product has to be right, but also the 
venue. At our 25hours Hotels in Germany, Austria, and 
Switzerland, we offer personalised solutions for the per-
fect setting. Classic conference rooms with seating, cosy 
lounges with a fireplace or a panoramic view over the city 
- whatever suits your product or target groups best, we’ll 
work together to host the perfect press conference. 
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album release
The new album: Check! The big day is here. Now, the big 
wide world should listen and recognise the true artistry. 
We have exactly the right locations for this - be it cosy 
and intimate or big and fabulous. For twenty, a hundred, 
or even hundreds of listeners. With a live set or a sound 
system with bass tubes and the perfect sound. We even 
have instruments available on site at some hotels. Just 
do your thing and win the audience over with your new 
album. We have everything you need and the perfect 
spaces for a flawless release party. 

fotoshooting
The new lookbook for the coming season needs to be 
shot? The next edition of the magazine has a feature on 
Berlin? Zurich or Hamburg? The photographer is booked, 
but the matter of the right location hasn’t been resolved? 
Our 25hours Hotels, with their individual hotel concepts, 
offer tailored spaces for photoshoots with a passion for 
detail. Whether it’s in a bathtub with a view over the Vien-
na MuseumsQuartier, on the roof terrace at the 25hours 
Hotel Bikini Berlin with a view of chimpanzees and ele-
phants, or in the colourful, urban world of the 25hours Ho-
tel Frankfurt The Goldman in Frankfurt’s east end. Our ho-
tels are as diverse as the fashion and culture themselves. 

casting
Your company is in its infancy and your new offices aren’t 
ready yet? We would be happy to provide our rooms for 
castings and recruitment interviews. Whether it’s on 
a small scale or somewhat larger. Be it individual hotel 
rooms, the lobbies, bars, or restaurants - we have the 
right venue for any casting event. Just click through to 
have a look or come and visit us in person. Many rooms 
can be adjusted as required to meet your exact needs.
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arriving by car
Approaching Frankfurt on the A661, take exit 14 (Frankfurt-Ost). Head towards the city centre, following the signs 
for Zoo / Großmarkthalle / Stadtmitte. After driving down Hanauer Landstraße for about a kilometre, you will see 
the prominent orange and blue facade of the 25hours Hotel The Goldman on the right-hand side (building no. 
127-129).

arriving on public transport
From the central station, take tram no. 11 towards Fechenheim / Schießhüttenstraße and alight at Osthafenplatz 
(approx. 15 minutes). You should be able to see the prominent orange and blue facade of the 25hours Hotel The 
Goldman from the tram stop. Alternatively, you can take the U6 underground line to Ostbahnhof, from where the
25hours Hotel The Goldman is a 5-minute walk.

25hours hotel the goldman

25hours hotel the goldman // hanauer landstraße 127-129 // 60314 frankfurt am main 
t +49 69 40 58 68 90 // goldman@25hours-hotels.com // 25hours-hotels.com 

 Anreise mit dem Auto 

Von der A661 kommend nimmt man die Ausfahrt 14 (Frankfurt-Ost). Stadt-
einwärts den Schildern Zoo /Großmarkthalle /Stadtmitte folgen. Nach 
ca. 1 km auf der Hanauer Landstraße ist auf der rechten Seite die auffällig 
orange-blaue Fassade des 25hours Hotel The Goldman (Nr. 127-129) zu 
sehen.

 Anreise mit öffentlichen Verkehrsmitteln  

Am Hauptbahnhof empfi ehlt sich die Straßenbahn 11 Richtung Fechenheim /
Schießhüttenstraße bis Osthafenplatz (ca. 15 Min. Fahrt). Von der Haltestelle 
ist die auffällig orange-blaue Fassade des 25hours Hotel The Goldman in 
Sichtweite. Alternativ kann man auch mit der U-Bahn-Linie 6 bis Ostbahnhof 
fahren. Das 25hours Hotel The Goldman erreicht man nach 5 Min. Fußweg.
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01 — 25hours hotel
02 — gref völsings
03 — dialogmuseum
04 — mousonturm
05 — zoo
06 — uniongelände
07 — schwedlersee
08 — neue europäische zentralbank
09 — konstabler wache
10 — dom /römer
11 — schirn kunsthalle frankfurt
12 — museum für moderne kunst

 Arriving by car 

Approaching Frankfurt on the A661, take exit 14 (Frankfurt-Ost). Head 
towards the city centre, following the signs for Zoo /Großmarkthalle /
Stadtmitte. After driving down Hanauer Landstraße for about a kilometre, 
you will see the prominent orange and blue facade of the 25hours Hotel 
The Goldman on the right-hand side (building no. 127-129).

 Arriving on public transport 

From the central station, take tram no. 11 towards Fechenheim /
Schießhüttenstraße and alight at Osthafenplatz (approx. 15 minutes). 
You should be able to see the prominent orange and blue facade of 
the 25hours Hotel The Goldman from the tram stop. Alternatively, you 
can take the U6 underground line to Ostbahnhof, from where the 
25hours Hotel The Goldman is a 5-minute walk.
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contact
25hours hotel the trip
niddastraße 56-58
60329 frankfurt am main

p + 49 69 25 66 77 2260
events.thetrip@25hours-hotels.com

25hours hotel the goldman
hanauer landstraße 127
60314 frankfurt am main

p + 49 69 40 5868 9233
events.goldman@25hours-hotels.com




